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Charlie and the Robin's song.

One summer morning early,
When the dew was bright to see,

Our dark-eyed little Charlie
Stood by his mother's knee.

And he heard a robin singing
In a tree so tail and high

On the topmost bough 'twas swinging,
Away up in the sky.

" Mamma, the robin's praying,
In the very treetop there;

Glory I glory 1' it is saying,
And that is all its prayer.

But God will surely hear him,
And the angels standing by,

For God is very near him,
Away up in the sky."

" My °Mid ! God is no nearer
To robin on the tree,

And does not hear him clearer
¶Phan he does you and me.

For he hears the angels harping
In auu.bright glory drest,

And the little birdlings chirping
Down in theis leafy nest.'

" Mamma, if you should hide me
Away down in the dark,

And leave no lamp beside me,
Would God then have to hark ?

And if I whisper lowly,
All covered in- my bed,

Do you think that Jesus holy
Would know what 'twas I said ?"

" My darling littleslisper,
God's light is never dim;

.The very lowest whisper
is always close to Him.",

—ll-ollter'i Journal.

GLEANINGS /lON- THE ,FOREIGN MIS-
SIONARY;FIELD.

18--PRATER OP TIM lIIIRIATS AND MONGOLS.
Joiim 4: .24.—" God is a Spirit, and they thatworsl4 him must worship him in spirit and in

truth.
AT the huts of the I3uriats, in Siberia,

posts are found erected for the private de-
votions ofthe inhabitants, which are perform-
ed by hanging written prayers on the posts.

'These are kept constantly in flziotion by the
wind, and so the prayers go up to heaven.
In this way even the Lama relieves himself
of the trouble of praying, as his duty would
require him to do without ceasing. At other
times the Lama is accustomed to close up 'a
natnber ga,yers in a, barrel, and every day
to say his prayers by rolling it around for a
considerable time.

Upon the grave of an' old Lama who' had
recently died, One hundred stick's were set
up, and on each of them yeas fastened a
short prayer repeated six lllindred'times'; so
the deluded people fancied that.the grand
Lama -would offer his prayer sixty thousand
times at every puff of wind !

The Mongols, in a similar manner, write
th,eir.prayers on-a strip of paper, which they
`set in motion as a flag by the wind 'or by
means of a water-wheel, and pride them-
selves upon the earnestness of their prayer
when the flag flutters or the wheel turnsrapidly around.

19-ItEAMEN OFFERINGS.
Host/ 6 6.—" For I desire mercy and not

sacrifice,. and the knowledge of God more thanburnt offerings."
In the year 1804, before the South Sea

Islands were converted, the King of Hawaii
on his way to seize Penal with an army of
8,000 men, made a halt upon the island of
Oahu. The yellow fever broke out among
the troops; and in a few days more than two
thirds of them were carried off. While the
plague was raging the-King betoOk himself
to a great offering-place, to appease the gods
whose anger he regarded as the cause of the
misfortune. The priests ordered a ten-day's
purification, and a sacrifice of three men,
four hundred swine, four hundred cocanuts,
and four hundred bunchesnf bananas. Three
men who had committed the dreadful offence
of eating eecoanuts with the old queen, were
immediately seized and carried to the.place
of Sicrifide; ' Birt since it wits too early asiyet by three days to fulfill the offering, the
eyes of the victims -were -put out, and their
arms "and regs 'broken in the Mem/while.
When the time of sacrifice arrived, one of
them was laid beneath the legs of the idols,
and the others were placed with the fruit
and the swine 'the altar. They werepen ,beaten upon, the shoulders with clubs,until/they died'of the blows. Thus`didthese
men beat each other to death, and., thinkthey did God service by the deed.
20—ME LAST HUMAN SACRIFICE ON TAHITI.

_Maw. 10: 28.—" And fear not' them Whiehlillthe body but are not able to kill the soul."
Upon the Society Islands it was the mis-

t= until very lately, to, make human sacri-
fices at the crowning of the chiefs'the 'birth
of princes, and the prospect of a war.
Whenever the priests, :Who professed to
understand the wishes of the gods, required
a human offering, the King sent messengers
to the chiefs of the various districts. Thesemessengers went to the 'hilts of the chiefs
and inquired if a faulty cocoanut was to be
had. This figurative expression was easily
understood ; the chief, by sign's, gave 'them
to undertitandwhich One of his subjects he
was ready to offer to the gods. The messen-
gers then crept up slily to the selected vic-
tim and struck him upon, the back of thehead with `a stone. Others hastened up andcompleted the bloody work. Amid wild
-Aries the corpse *as now dragged to theMarai or temple of the idols. The followingis a narrative of the proceedings in the easelof the last human offering'onPomare had a decisive battle to fight ;heaps of fruits, fishes, and the like had al-' ready been Offered; 'but the priests desireda human offering. , Thereupon the Queensent two messengers to the house of the manwhom she had devoted to that purpose. Hewas not at home. The messengers askedhis wife for some cocoanut milk, and as therewas none in the house, they required her togive them the implement with which thenatives open the cocoanut, which she readilydid. Upon this they hastened forth. Asuspicion seized the womanoshe ran afterthem and was justin time to see 'her husbandfall under the fatal blow. She would hav'eonce more embraced him, but as the touch ofa woman pollutes an offering, the murderers- restrained her and bound her hand and foot.They laid the wounded man in a basketmade of cocoa leaves, and carried him to theMarai. On the way the poor man roused'from his swoon, and said to his murderers :"Dear friends, I know what you mean to dowith me. You intend to kill me and offerme as. taboo .to your cruel gods. I know,.
, too; that'll:l prayers. would, avail nothing Losave my life.; •No matter.; you maykill tny,body, but to my soul you can dc; do harm,

for I have begun to pray to Jesus, of whom
the missionaries have brought the news to
our islands. My body you may slay, but
my soul you cannot harm." The murderers
were unmoved; they laid his head upon one
stone and crushed it with another. Thus
they presented him to their cruel gods.

21---FETISII OFFERING AND FETISH TREE.
Ps. 106: 37.—"They sacrifice unto devils and

shed innocent blood, even the blood of their sons
and of their daughters." .

An offering is to be made to the fetish of
Badagry. King and people are assembled.
The appointed sacrifice is brought in. A.
cocoanut shell of rum is given him ; while
he is drinking it, an axe from behind °hush-
es in his skull. Instantly his blood is caught
up in a vessel, and as quickly his beating
heart cut out of his body% The King bites
into the smoking heart; :the rest follow his
example, till it IS thrown to the dogs. The
corpses are placed upon the fetish tree, an
object which the. traveler, J. Lander, descri-
bes in a manner to. give a true impression of
the dreadful condition of Africa. "I had
scarcely proceeded three hours journeyfrom
Badagry, when the notorious fetish tree
came suddenly into view. Its huge branch-
es were literally covered with fragments of
human bodies, its majestic trunk girt around
with countless skulls, the accumulations Of
several years. It stood in the midst of an '
extensive opening in the heart of the forest.
I had never seen a tree of such extraordin-
ary dimensions. Thousands of vultures, die-
turbed by our unwelcome approach, fluttered
around their abeminable repast, and here
and there one bolder than the rest pounced
upon a half-devoured arm or lig. I stood as
if spell-bound, incapable of movingfrom the
,spot, and gazed without thepower of thought
upon the horrid spectacle. The mighty
limbs of the fetish tree, sighed under their
load of human flesh and bones, and swayed
up and down as often as one of the birds of
prey rose up frOm it: The fearful and al-
most intolerable cheat of a_vertical sun, the

goverpowerinstench of the corpses, the heaps
of human skulla Which seemed to leer at me
from their eye ;Sockets, the dreadful stillness
and loneliness of the place, broken only by
the unconscious sighing of the wind through
the dense mass of foilage, or at times by the
fearful screech of the vultures almost:flap-
ping their wings in my face—all this over-
come me. My. heart Sank in my breast ;

dimness swam before my eyes, my legs re=
fuse to sustain me, I turned away my face
and sank unconscious into the arms of my
faithful servant Jowdia."

22—GLAD TIDINGS.
JOHN 1 t 29.—"Behold the Lamb of God which

taketh away the sin of the world 1"
A rich Hindoo asked his priest whit he

must do to find rest and peace of mind.
"You must wash yourself," said the priest,
"in the sacred river " (Ganges). He did
so, but without relief

'
• the curse of sin

Weighed his soul to the very ground:
pilgrimage was then imposed'Upon him to an .
idol temple. He wentit hundred and MYhours through burning sands, but felt as
'much oppressed by the curse as before. He
'once more sought counsel of his pridt: He
said : "You. shall be helped." The Aindoo
promisen eVerything. He was then charged
to drive sharp nails though the soles of his
shoes, to take a heavyblip& on his shoulder,
and in this manner to walk for fifty hours.
He undertakes the severe penance. Already
hot has gone twenty hours amid, the most
dreadful pains ; when he reaches a village
where he observes a large congregation listen-
ing to a foreigner preach. He was a mis-
sionary, who was saying to his heathen bre-
thren: "Behold the Lamb of God who taketh •
away the ain of the world!" and declaring
to them that the Saviour would give peace
to all who believed in him. The burdened •
man drank in the message as if it had been
honey. He cast the block from his shoulders,
drew his thorny soles from his feet, and called
out in the midst of all the people: "He is
the one that can help me! He it is that 1
am seeking. In him I will believe, and him
will 1follow !"

ChEAP COOKDai.
A'Mr. Corbet, of Glasgow, noticing the

'bad management of the working classes in
regard to the cookery of their food, conceived
a plan of cooking it for them, at a rate whiCh
should be incredibly, cheap, yet provide them
with the best quality of food in plain, but
neat,, and comfortable-rooms,--tirewhole to
be self-supporting, not a charity. He. has
completely succeeded. As every person's
meal lays a profit, which profit he' has d;e-
voted to extending the system, no one feels
his pride hurt by taking one. After the
working men's hours of meals clerks, milli-ners, and others, of a higher class, are: glad
of an ample meal of the best qualityon sueh -

terms. Mr. Corbet began with >a singlenow
-

room, in-September, 1860 ;he has thfr-
teen branches in successful operation. Only I
about half a dozen' men are employed, hitt-
there are 180 cooks and attendants of the
rank of domestic servants. A. breakfast bfPorridge, milk,-coffee, and roll with butter,
can be had for 3d.; a dinner, consisting of a
basin of broth, a plate of meat, hot or cold,an amply supply of potatoes, and a slice.ofcapital plumpudding, for 40. The proof of
the, quality is in the _enormous sale; such as,monthly, 55,000 basins ofsoup, 52,000 plates
Of beef, 827000 roils, and of other things in
proportion—of the penny rations of soup,
coffee, tea, &c., the number was 400,000.
These are all the results of buying the best
articles, wholesale, and in the best markets,of taking cash and paying cash,—in a word,
of good management. Every room is well
supplied with newspapers, and there are ,
separate apartments for women. The move-is attracting well-deserved attention in Man-chester and in other tolins.— Weekly Review.

OUR LADIES OF SORROW.
The eldest of the three is named MaterLachrymarum, Our Lady of Tears. She itis that night and day raves and moans, call-ing for vanished faces. She stood in Rama,where a voice was heard of lamentation,—Rachel weeping for her children, andrefused.to be comforted. She it was that stood inBethlehem on the night when Herod's swordswept its nurseries ofInnocents and the littlefeet were stiffened forever, which, heard'attimes as they tottered along floors overhead,woke pulses of love in household hearts thatwere not unmarkedin heaven.
Her eyes are sweet and subtile, wild andsleepy, by turns; oftentimes rising to theclouds, oftentimes challenging the heavens.She wears a diadem round her head. AndI knew by childish memories that she couldgo abroad upon the winds, when she heardthe sobbing of litanies, or the thundering oforgans, and when she beheld the.musteringof summer 'clouds. This sister, the elder, it

WHERE ARE THE WILBERFOROES ?

Tap Times, in its notice of the Exeter:Hall
demonstration'asked :

" Where are the Wil-
berforces ?" The ingenious and ingenuous
journalist meant thereby to insinuate that
the Wilberforces are really representatives
of their honored father's opinions, and that
if the American Government were really en-
gaged in putting down slavery, they would
be among the foremost to praise and support
it. But alas ! for the honored name. The
Wilberforees of the present day are no more
like the man who has made that 'name im7
,mortal, in anti- slavery sentiment, than in
religiousopinions; William Wilberforce was
an .Evangelical Christian—a Methodist, in
fact, in the langnage of his day, whichcalled
every earnest and practical Christian a Meth
odist.. Of hisfour sons, Samuel, Bishop of
Oxford, (commonly known as slipperySam,)
is the only one that remains in the Church
of:England ; and he, as you are <well aware,
has gone just as close to Rome as he could
without sacrificing his high position. An-
other son, -formerly Archdeacon in the
Church of England, joined the Papists, -and
died at Rome five yearslige, while prepUring
for oiders. Another give.up i`ben6fice in
the Church ofEngland, butlmillg a man of
family, he could not become ditomishpriest,

E. H. mi,DRIDGE; AGT:,
TaSliiol6-ble- Clothier, '

[Formerly of-Eighth and chestnut streets:]
TlifAS taken'the Stord,_
-1-1- No. 628 MARKET STREET,
Where he is prepared to furnish his old friends and

the public in generalwith
CLO.THING,

Beady Made or Made to Order, in the Best Style
AT MODERATE PRICES,

As be buys and sells exelusi ly for Cash. Idees,l

FAMILY COAL FAMILY COAL,

FAIinLIES a:wiled with the best LEHIGH and
*SCHUYLKILL COAL, at 115 North'BßOAD,

street Orders left at S. Miller's, 1507 Poplar, or at
J. Collins, 1313 Mt.. Vernon street, will be promptly
attended to. [n2o 6mi MILLER. & COLLINS.

W. P. CLARK.
QEDDES AND UMBRELLAS 1626 Muir S.!...7 -All kinds of Mots 'and Shoes of my own menu
facture, or made to order. A good assortment ofGunrShoes. Umbrellas repaired. .Pinking in.a Va-
riety of stiles, at low prices. nn 6m

GEORGE Z.•BOYD
BANKER,

No. 18 South Third Street, 'Philadelphia,
(Two doors above Mechanies' 'Bank.)

IfEALER in Bills -orExchange, Bank Notes andSpecie. Drafts on New York, Boston, Balti-more, etc., for sale.- Stocks and Bonds bought andsold on commission, at the Board of Brokers. Busi-ness Paper, Loans .on Collaterals, etc., negotiated.Deposits received and interest allowed. ja9
'ANDREW BLAIR.

HENRY C. 81, 'S,
' FAMILY MEDICINE .STORE,Eighth and Walnut streets, Philadelphia..

• (Established 1829.)ItiCTONE but the best Ateclieines dispensed. Prices• _Li uniform and reasonable. Persons residing inthe country ciin have their orders faithfully aridpromptly executed, no matter how sniall. Physi-cians supplied' 'with 'pure medicines and Medical pre-;parations.
7u12tf

:REMO, •:Wittelnnaker and, Jeweler:No. 536 VINE STREET,
All jt)lißds4Tiarepiems,rep*ed, and

,PRITADELPIITA,
iFarrßtptiAm, assortment ofgpiaa'eTei hand. Yl2o'

WILLIAM 'P GEDDES,
Plait aid Ftenty

Na. 320 CHESTNUT,STREET,
(Over Adam', Expreas) Philadelphia

Pamphlets, .Constitutions, Circulars, Cards, Billsheads, Bills of Lading, Law and Custom 111-)"''eBlanks, -etc: mar27 ly

eR 0 FRIES.
'WILLIAM CLARKE,

; N. W. CORNERI2= .AND RACE STREETS., PHILA.
OFFERS for. sale an assortment of best FAMILY.
;kJ. 'GROCERIES, including a supply of SEWEPATITS;FRESII:GRomm Spxcss,etc, suitablefor thesea-
ifork• •Special'attention paid to TEAS,whichl%ill be sold
of better quality-for the price than can be usually
found. . deen ly

O. EL WILLARD'S
—DE VISITS

'''.4aTid'Photograph Galleries,
4op. 1626, 1628-and 1830 MARKET STREET.

ALL work :from: this. establishment is warranted to
he of the very"finest quality and to tire perfect s:1-

liiifaction.- ° a27 ly

Antrtican gttobttetiatt and 6tittott Coirangtliot
is that carries keys more than papal at her
girdle, which open every cottage and every
palace. She, to my knowledge, sate all last
summer by the bedside of the blind beggar,
him that so often and so gladly 1. talked with,
whose pious daughter, eight years old, with
the sunny countenance, resisted the tempta-
tions of play and village mirth to travel all
day long on dusty roads with her afflicted
father. For this did God send her a great
reward. In the spring-time ofthe year, and
whilst yet her own spring was budding, he
recalled her to himself. But her blind father
mourns forever over her ; still he dreams at
midnightthat the little.guidinghand islocked
within his own ; and still he wakens to a
darkness that is now within a second and a
deeperdarkness. This Mater Lachrymarunt
also has been sitting all this winter of 1844-5
within the bedchamber ofthe Czar, bringing
before his eyes a daughter (not less pions)
that vanished to God not less suddenly, and
left behind her a darkness not less profound.
By the power of herkeys it is that Our Lady
of Tears glidesghostlY intruder into the,
chamber of sleepless men, sleepless *omen,
sleepless children, from Ganges to the Nile,
from Nile to Missiiiippi. And her,- because
she is the first-born of her house, and has the

-Widest empire, let us honor with the title of
" Madonna.!'

_

,

The second sister is, called Mater &alai-
riorum, Our Lady of Sighs. She never
sealeathe clouds, nor walks abroad uPott the
Winds. She wears no diadem And' her
eyes, ifthey were ever seen, would he neither,
sweet nor subtile ,• no man could read their
story ; they would be found filled with perish-
ing dreams, and, with Wrecks' Of forgotten
delirium. But she raises not -her 'eyesher
head, on which sits a dilapidated turban,
droops forever, forever fastens on the dust.
She weeps not She .groans not. But she
sighs inaudibly at intervals. Her sister
Madonna is oftentimes stormy and frantic,
raging in the highest against heaven, and de-
manding back her darlings. But Our Lady
of Sighs never clamors, never defies, dreams
not of rebellious= aspirations. She ishumble
to abjectness. Hers is the meekness that
belongsto the hopeless. Murmur she. May,
but it is in her sleep. INlisper she may, but
it, is to herself in the twilight. Alutter
does at times, but it is in solitary plata that,
are desolate as she is desolate, in ruined
cities, and. when the •sun has gone down to
his rest. This sister is the. visitor of the Pa-
riah, of the Jeiv, of the bondsman to the oar
in the Mediterranean galleys; ofthe English
criminal in Norfolk Island, blotted 'out from
the books of remembrance : in sweet far-off
England; of the baffled penitent reverting
his eyes forever upon a solitarygrave,,which
to him seems the altar overthrown of some
past and bloody sacrifice, on which> altar no,
oblations can now he availing, whethe.r to-
wards pardon that he might implore, or to-
wards reparatien that he might attempt.Every:slave that at noonday looks up to the
tropical sun with timid reproach, as he points
with one hand to the earth, our general mo-
ther' but for him a stop:mother,—as he points
withthe other hand to thiaßible, our general
teacher, but against him sealed and seqUes
tered ;—every. woman 'sitting in darkneSs,
without love to shelterher head, or, hope toillumine he''r solitude, beeausethe henvep-born
instinctskindling in her naturegernis of holy
affections, which God implanted in her wo-
manly bciSoin, having :beat stifled by -:Social
necessities, now burn sullenly to 'Waste; like
sepulchral lampsamongst the ancients ; evety
nun defrauded of her unretarning, May:time,
by wicked kinsmen, 'Omni "God Will .;judge;.
every captive in every dungeon ; all that are
betrayed, and all that are -reyected ; Outcasts
by traditionary law, and 'children of heredi-
tary disgrace,--alltheie walk withOuriady.
of Sighs. She also carries akey; but she
needs it little. For her kingdom is chiefly
amongst the tents of Shem,and the houseless
vagrant of every clime. Yet in the very
highest ranks ofman she finds chapels ofher
own ; and even in gloriousEngland there are
some that, to the world, carry .'their heads as
Eprolidlyfas-the reindeer, who yet secretlYhaVereceived ;her mark upon their foreheads.

But -the third sister, who is 'also the young-
est--! Hush ! whisper`whilstwe talk of her.
Her kingdom is not large, or else 'no flesh
should live; but within that kingdom all
power is hers. Her head, turreted like-that
of Cybele, rises almost beyond the reach of
sight. She droops not ; and her eyes rising:
so high might be hidden by distance. But;
being what they are, they cannot be hidden ;

through the treble of crape which she
Wears", the fierce light of"a blazing Misery,
that rests not-foT matins or for vespers, for
noon of day oriadon of night, for 'ebbing or
for flowing tide,nlay be read from the very
ground. Shelethe defier of God. She also
is theTnother oflunacies, and the suggestress
otsuicides. Deep lie the roots of her power -

but narrow is the nation that sheinks. For
she can approach only those in. whom a pro-
fpundanature has been 'upheaved by 'central
conviilsiOns ;Whom the heart tremblesand
the brainrocks under conspiracies of tempest
from without and -tempest from within. Ma-
donna moves with 'uncertain' steps, fast or
slow, but-still with tragic grace. Our Lady
of Sighs creeps timidly and stealthily. But
'this youngest sister -Moves %With incalenlable
motions, bounding, and with a tiger's leaps.
She carries nokey ; for, though comingrarely
amongst men, she storms all-doers at which
she ispermitted to enter at all. And her
name is Mater 7ienebrarum,—Oar Lady of
Darkness.—De Quincy.

bun/mows,

and is now editor of the Weekly R egister, a
Romanist journal. The eldest son has just
now followed his brothers in apostacy from
Protestantism ; his perversion was yesterday
announced in the Monde, a Romanist jour-
nal ofParis. The question of the Times,
"Where are the Wilberferces?" is answered.
—.Dr. Afeelintoek in the Methodist.

INTERESTING DISUOVERT AT POIPEIL
A Naples letter in G-alignani says: "A

very interesting discovery has just been made
by M. Fiorelli, the inspector of the excava-
tions at Pompeii. While digging at a depth_
from eight to ten feet the pickaxe stuck into
a-little mass of coins andjewels. M. Morelli
then continued' the excavation with the great-
est care, removing the earth grain by, grain,
and, after some hours' labor, was rewarded
by the discovery in the hardened ashes ofthe
perfect mould ofa man in a lyingpoSture, the
skin of Which had dried up, biii the Skeleton
remained intact. M. Fiorelli causedplaster
of Piris to "be poured into the form of the
Pompeiian, and, the casting succeeded per-
fectly, With!:the.exception of two fragment's
ofan arm and'a where" the mould was in-
complete. The,oak' of the man is of' -the
greatestprecisiOn ; the nionstiche, the hair,
the'folds of the dressand the sandals are
admirably defined. The famous question of
the Thesaurum of Gronoviils and. GreSius is
now decided, theRoMans did wear drawers.
Also archaeologists will be delighted at dis-
coveringlhe Manner in which the ancients
fastened their sandals, 'and at seeing the heel
of a shoe completely protected with iron."

MERICAN RECIUMOS.
INthe report of the jurors in Class

(Manufactures in Iron,Copper, and General
Hardware,) at the recent Exhibition at Lon-
don, the superiorityofthe Americanmachines
is acknowledged; and the fact thatthe "Ame-
ricans are the only people ivho sho* any dis-
position to strike out into new paths for 'the
production.of hardware;" or who haveintro
dueed new tools and appliances for - the man-
ufacture of such article& In wood screws
for carpenter's use, they acknowledge the
superiority of those made in this country, as
w(11 as that of machinery by which they are
made,, ane the fact that not only has the
quality been greatly improved by the use ofour Machinery, but that the price has been
reduced fully one-fourth, and the trade more`
than doubled. They also admit the superi-
ority of our screw-bOlfs and nuts, and the
advantages of the Anaerican system of man-
ufacturing them.

SHIPWRECKS.—The number of ships -lost
during 1859, is stated at 230 in 1860,
2148`; in 1861, 2171 ; in 1862 2098. Al-
though the year 1862 Was more favorable
than the preceding years, 221 ships disap-
peared during the of -which no tidings
have since been 'hear°. -Of these, 21 we're
French, and 78English ; the rethainder, were
American and Dutch. 42 English and 6
French steamers were lost during 1862.

A NEW KIND OF POTATOE has been intro-
duced in Belgintp, which is remarkable in
the triple point: -,4 View, of flavor, abundance
and faoilityof ry'reiervition: " .1-tS-atalk grows
'to the Weigh or t*AvW inches; ia'nd thrOWs
out many branches. The blossom is a'pale
violet color, and produce§ no fruit. Afield'of one acre, of th4d-class 16,14, lightly
maiared, prodUceS tWeitty-two thousand lel-
°grammes (48,_*00 lbs.) of sound potatoes.

-.A.iv-;:ti.s:•;
EVERY MAN .HIS OWN ,FRIDITER.

Portable Printi g Ofllo6s,
FOR THE USE:OF :-

THE AWAY 'kit NAVY,
brugioists,'Mid all ihisiness Nen,

WITH WHICH 'WHEY CAN PRINT THEIR OWN
3.

Handbills, Virtidirrs, BilWads,
Cards, Et6.

Press No. 1, prints 3 by 4 inches, •$lO.OO. Office
Complete,.s2o.oo.

'Press No. 2, prints 6by 9 inches, $15.00. Office
Complete, $30.00

Press No, 8, ,prints 9 ,by.1.1 'inches, $20.:00. office
COmplete," $50.00.

Press -No. 4, prints 11 by 13 inches, $25.00. offiee
Complete, $75.00.

Press No. 5, prints 13,by 19 inches, $30.00. Office
Complete, $lOO 00

A circular sent`on application to the

ADAMS pREss- COMPANY,
janB 3m 81 Park Row, N. Y.

List' of Colors
BLACK.., SALMON,
DARNligoVN, SCA.RIET, ,
Sxurr 13itcivhr, RumDitA;
LIGHT BROWN, LIGAT DRAB,
DARE BLUE, YELLOW,
LIGHT BLUE, LIMIT 'YELLOW,
DARE GREEN, ORANGE,-
LTGIIT GREEN, MAGENTA,
PINE, SOLPERINO,
PURPLE, Fiezycit BLUE,
SLATE, ROYAL PURPLE,
CRIMSON, VIOLET.

...,FAMILY 'DYE COLORS,
For dyeingSilk, -Woolen and Mixed Goods, Shawls,

Scarfs. 'Dresses, Ribbons, Gloves, 'Bonnets, Hats,
Featherst_Kid Gloves, Children's Clothing, and all
kinds bf wearing Apparel, with perfect fast colors.

A Saving of Eighty per Cent.
These Dyes are mixed in the form ofpowders con-

centrated, are thoroughly tested, and put up in neat
packages. For twenty-five cents you can color as
many goods as would otherwise east five times that
sum. The process is simple, andany one can use the
Dyes with perfect success. Directions inside.'

Manufactured by HOWE &.STEVENS, No. 258

Broadway, oriebByoston
rDruggists an

Town. Jan29 3m
dDealers inrevery City and

THE YOUNG MEN'S NOME,
No. 1381 FILBERT STREET.

BOARD -&.LODGING $2.50 & $2.25 PER WEEK.
Air Library, Games, Periodicals, Daily Papers,

ete. m 5 3m

AYERS'
SARSAPARILLA,

ME WORLD'S GREAT RENIRDTEOR

Scrofula and Scrofulous Diseases.
From Emery Edes, a well-known merchant ofOxford,

Maine."Ihave sold large quantities of your SARSAPARILLA,but never yet one bottle which failed of the desiredeffect and full satisfaction to those who took it. Asfast as ourpeople try itt they agree there ham been nomedicine hke it before in our community."
Eruptions, Pimples,;: Blotches, Pustules, Ul-cers, Scores, and all Diseases of the Skin.

FromRev. Robt. Stratton, Bristol, England."I only do my duty to .you and the public, when Iadd my testimony to that you publish of the medicinalvirtues ofyour SARSAPARILLA. My daughter, aged ten,had an afflicting humor inher ears, eyes' and hair foryears, whickvie were unable tocure untilwe tried yourSARSAPARILLA. She has been well for some.months,"From Mrs. Jane E. Rice, a well-known and much-es-teemed lady ofDennis'ville, Cape May Co., N.J." My daughter has suffered for a year past -With ascrofulous eruption, which was very troublesome.Nothing afforded any reliefuntil we tried your &BSA-.

risam.e., which soon completely cured her."From Charles P. Gage; Esq., of thewidely-knownGage) Murray & Co., manufacturers of enamelled pa-pers in Nashua, N. H.
"I had for several years a very troublesome humorin my face, which grew constantly worse until it dis-figured myfeatures and became an Intolerable 'afflic-tion. I tried almost every thing a Irian could of bothadvice and medicine, butwithout,any relief whatever,until I tookyour 81:11SAPARILLA. It immediately mademy faVe worse, as you toldme it might for tt,time : butin a Pew weeksthe new skin began to form under theblotches'and continued until my face is as smooth asany body's, and I am without any symptoms of thedisease: that, I know of. I enjoy 'perfect health, andwithout a douht owe it-tO your SAitsar.Airrr.ita.-"
ErS ,iipelis—tfeneng. Debility—Pnrio 'the
From Dr. Robt. Sawin, Houston St., New York.

• DR. AYER. I seldom fail •to remove Eruptionsand Scrofulous Sores by.the persevering use of.yourSARSAPARILIA, and I have Just now cured an attackof Malignant Erysipelas with it. No alterative wepossess equals the msArAarma you havesupplied tothe profession as Well as to the people."
From J. E. Johnston, Esq., Wakeman. Ohio."For twelve years, I had the yellow Erysipelas onmyright arm,during which -time I tried all the cele-brated physicians I could reach, andtook hundreds ofdollars worth ofMedicines. The uleerd•were so bad

that the cords became-visible, and the doctors decidedthat mY arienniatheamputated. I began taking your
SAREAPARTILL 'Took two bottles, and some of your
Pzus. Together they have cured me. lam now aswelland sound•as any body. Beingin apublic place,
my case is knoWit to every body in this community,and excites the wonder ofall."

From Hon. Henry koriro, .11 n, of Newcastle)C. W., a leading member of the Canadian Parliament."-I have used your SARSAPARILLA in. myfamily, forgeneraldebility, andfor purifyingthe 'blood, with very
beneficial -results, and'feel' confidence incommending it
to the gtliicted."

huatlicity's Else,. Rase, Salt Rh:Cum, Scaldwatt Sore Eyes.
From Harvey Sickler, Esq., the able editor of theTunkhannock Democrat, Pennsylvania.
"Our. only child, about three years of age, was at-

tacked by primples on his forehead. They rapidly
spread until they formed a loathsome andvirulentsore,
which covered his face,' and actinally blinded his eyes
for some days. A skilful physician applied nitrate
ofsilver and other remedies, without any apparent
effect. For fifteen days we guarded 'his hands, lest
With them he shouldtear open the festering and cor-
rupt wound which covered his whole face. ..,Having
tried every thing else we had any hope from, webegan
kiting your_ aisismunnaa, and applying the iodide of
potash lotion as you direct. The sorebegan-to heal
when we had: the'firstbottler and was well when
we had finished the second.,. The child's e:yelashes,
which had come out, grew again, and he is now as'Maltby and fair as any other. The whole neighbor-
hotid predicted that the child must'die."
Rhemitatiora, Gotitiitiver 'Comp Dyspep-

sia, Heart DiebaSey Neuralgia,
when caused by SCrofula in the 'system, are -rapidly
cured by this EXT. SARSAP.AitILLA.

AYES
CATH-ARTlO,ynaa

possess so'maify •advantages over the. other purga-
tives in the market, and their superior virtues are so
universally known, that we need not do more than
to 'assure the public their quality is maintained equal
!to the best it ever has been, and that they may be de-
pended on to do all that they have ever done.

Prepared by J. C. AYER, M. D. &Co. Lowell,
Mass., and.-sold atwholesale"bvj. DIVRTS & Co.,
and at retail by FREDERICK BROWN, and all
dealers.

HOVtit'S
INK NANIIFACTORY.

No. 416 RACE STREET, PHIL.A.MELPEIA.
MHE.reputation of HOVER'S Inicand Fluid:are too
1 well and widely known, to need arecital, and

the public can rest satisfied that no effort of science
and'alalshall be lacking-, to render this HOME article
equalto Me -wants of the AMERICAN public. Orders
addressed to JOSEPH E; HO VERManufactu-rer. nlB 1y

THOMAS CARRICK & CO.,
-CLUCK= -AND Bisctrfir SAXERS,

' 1905 MARKET STREET, PHILA.,

:Stilierior 'Crackers, Pilot , and Ship•Bread,
jugar anti 'Wine ißisettits, _

bles, and Ginger Nuts,
A.PEE'S, SCOTER AND OTHER OAKES.

Ground Cracker in any Quantity.
Orders promptly-filled:: deelB ly

Three Invaluable Books for Every
PIAX'OTORVE.

THE HOME CIRCLE.—A volume of 216 pages,
contains 25 Marches and Quicksteps, 47 Waltzes, 31
Polkas, 6 Schottisches, 4 Redowas 4 Mazurkas, and
Polka Mazurkas, 2 Varsoviennes, 1 Gorlitza, 4 Galo-
pades, .14 Cotillions and Quadrilles, and 44 Dances,
Hornpipes, etc., arranged for the Piano.

TUE SILVER CHORD A Companion to the
" Horne...Circle," containing a Collection of Favorite •

Song's, Ballads, Duets, and 'Quartets, with Accom-
paniments for'the Pianoforte.

THE SHOWAR OF PEARLS Containing the
most beautiful. Duets for Two Sopranos, Soprano
Alto, Soprano and Tenor, Soprano and Bass, and
Tenor and Bass. Arranged with au accompani-
ment for the Pianoforte.

The large amount and great variety of Piano and
Vocal Music comprised in the above Collections, have
rendered them immensely popular, and much sought
'after by Players and Singers. They furnish the-most
suitable pieces for every time and occasionA and are
adapted to every grade of performance. Each vol-
ume is a complete library in itself of Choice Music,
andno one will fail to recognize in one and all a great
desideratum for every Piano.

Price of each, in cloth $2.25 ; in plain binding $2,
ou receipt of which copies, will be mailed, post-paid.
OLI YEAR DITSON & CO., Publishers, 277 Wash-
ington street, Boston. marl 9 tf

GEORGE ASHMEAD,
DRUGGIST,

603 MARKET 'STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
TNEALER in Drugs, Chemicals, Extracts, Pure

Spices, and Perfumery; Window Glass, Putty,
White Lead, Zinc, Oils and Turpentine, Alcohol, etc.
Importer of French Anatomical Preparations and
Skeletons. irL5 tr

CHARLES STOKES" Sr CO'S
FIRST CLASS anPRICE' READY-MADE

CLOTHING STORE, NO. 824 CHEST-
NUT STREET, UNDER THE

CONTINENTAL HOTEL,
PHILADELPHIA.

DIAGRAM FOR SELF-MEASUREMENT.
For Coat—Length
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Length of Sleep
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Officers' Uniforins,ready-made, always ,on.ban d,or
made to order, in the best Manner and on theMeat
reasonable terms. Having finished ..many heridred
Uniforms the past year for Staff, Field and Line 'Offi-
cers, as. ell asfor, the Navy, we are prepared to ex-
ecute eiders in this line With correctness and des-
patch.

The largest and most desirable .stock of Ready-
Made Clothing inPhiladelphia always anhand. (The
price marked inplain figures on all of the goods.)

A departmentfor Boys' Clathing,is also maintained
at this establishment, and miperintended by experi.
onced hands. Parents and others will find here ,a most
desirable assortment ofBeyi' 'Clothing, at low;priees.

Sole Agent for the " Famous Bullet ProofVest."
CHARLES SitIICES

CHARLES STOKES,
E.` T. TAYLOR,.
W. STOKES.

ORE PRICE 'CLOTtrire
No. 604 MARKET STREET, PEULADSLWRIA.

Made in the latest styles and best manner, ex-
pressly for retail sales. The lotvest selling 'Flee is
marked in plain figures on each article, andnever va-
ried from. Allgoods made to order warranted 'satis
factory, and at the same rate as ready-Made. Our
'ONE PRICE system is strictly adhered to,- as we believe
thisto be'the only fair 'way ofdealing, as are there-
by treated alike. • JONES & C0.,.

sepl3 ly 604 llatketst., Philadelphts.

LIFEtNStfitiMCE.
The"Ditis.B.D Life Itiutillice, Anitutty and.
;.< • Trust Coinpany ofPhiladelphia.

-OFFICE, No. 408 CRESTIfIrr OT.

Capital (paid, up), .s4oo,ooo.—Chakter Perpetual.,
CONTINUE to male:-INSURANCE'ON LIVES

on the mostreasonable terms.
They act as Executors, Trustees Mitt-Guardians un-

der I'aat Wills; and as=Receives and'Assignees.
The capital being -paid tip and invested, together

with a large and eonstantly,inereasing reserved-fund,
offers a perfect security to heinsured.

The premiums may 'be paid yearly, half yearly,' or
quarterly.

The Company add a.,EONUS periodicallyto the In-
surances for life. '. .

The following area few exarnPles`free theRegister:

Ani't ofPolicyandbo.
Policy. Sulu Bonus or, nusto be increased

Ind'd. addition. , by &tire additions.
No. 89

4 182
cc 199

c 333

$2500 $887.50
3000. 1,050.00
1000 400.00
5000 1,875.00

$3,387.50
.4,050.00400.iX1
'6,875.00

Pamphlets, containing tables of rates and explana-
tion;Torms df application and further information,
tan be had it the `ofFme.

THOMAS RIDGWAY, PREsrumn'"
.Txo. F. Jays, Actuary. . febs

DOCTOR A. R".'br..r.N-RWS
TiLECTR'ICEL'PHYSICIAIT,.

IS curing all Cb.ronie idifseasei both cifTla.diet and
Gentlemen, by anew Method bathe irk ofEleetrieitiy
alone, without any.medleine,. or even any „pain.

Board maybe bad, withtreatment, by'pattentsfiorn
abroad, at reasonable rates in the Doctor's family.

LETTERS 'aiiplying for circulars orfurther inf6rma
tion will be promptly answered. Office landresidence
at 1418 SOUTH PENN SallilltE'PHlLA:;--13A.,
being in acentral as-well as delightful plait<if:fhb-city.

FelYs

Taariegoir BLACK ,So'Nfili
Tea Warehouse, and. Family Grocery .Store;

STORM-WEST CORNER =

BROAD .AND. CHESTNUT -STREETS PUMA
• .(Establishedl.B36.),

An extensive assortment of Choice Black aVdTheen
Teas, and every -variety of 'Finn iGroceilesi'anitablefor'FaMily use. Goods delivered ha nny:partrof the
city, or'packed securely -for the country. jani ly

The 'Western 'Stove and Tinware
Depot

panToir & AtAirooD,
1718 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHLA.,

Manufaeturers and Dealers bralliinds of
Stoves, , Tinware, Hollow-ware and Roue

Keeping Artides in Gexkeral.
,

Wasap on hand an assortment"ofthe most Im-
proved Patterns, sneh as Silver's' Gas :Burn-ers for'Parlor, Store, and Office use, and a.variety. of

patterns for Malls and Bar-romns.. We also haveia
large stock of Gas-burning Cooking "Stovel, With all
.the latest improvements. Heater 'and'Range 'workattended to. All kinds of repairing: promPtly-atten-
`dad to. PRESTON & MAgooD,n276m. 1718 Market street, Philadelphia.

W. HENRY PATTEN'S
NEW' WEST BlstD

Shade, 'Curtail and IhilfolSteryStore,' - -

No. 1408 CHESTICITT 'STREET,
-Next door to Hubbell's (Apothecityl

Window Shades, Gilt Cornices, Bedding.
tareRe-Upholstered, Varnished and Repaired. Car-.pets or Matting, cut ,or made, or altered and putdown,by the best men to be: ot inthe city. Fartiitore Slips, or Cove'r's, bandscnely-matle and-fLited.'Verandah Awnings, etc. W. tkiSNRY'PATTEN,febl2 lyr 1408 Chestnut street.

WORE. " - - VVILLIAX McCown".KitillßlV4ll6 RAHN, PazgaDli.G.. •

BANKING HOUSE OF
WORK; to C 017011 C=o ,No. N SOUTH THIRD STREET, PRILAbELPHtC

TABALERS in uncurrent Bank Notes and Coins.-17 Southern ancf Western -Funds bought on themost favorable terms. .

Bills'of Exchangeon New York,Toston Pittsburg,Baltimore, Cincinnati, 'St. Loms, etc.; ete. con-stantly for sale. ,Collections promptly,made on all accessible points:in the UnitedStates and Ca.nadas.Deposits received, payable on demand, and interest=5 allowed,as per agreement. ,Stocks and Loans bought and sold on conntassicin,,and Business. Paper negociated. '
Refer to Philadelphia and Commercial Banks,'Philadelphia ; Read, Drexel & Co., Winslow, Lanier& Co., New Yorks and Citizens' and 'ExchaneBanks, Pittsburg. - febl3 tf

,
. •

5 •: s:

• • -

1,-i-ENTLEMEN'SNiNTER 'CLOTHING,VR+I)ESIRABLE-IN 'STYLE AND'PRICE,Suitable for the season-.
OVERCOATS AND
NJ BUSINESS SUITS ,

• In great variety.
aIrAIitAKER Ir, -BROWN,POPULAR CLOTHING HOUSE,OAK HA Ta,,CAR SIXTH. AND MARK Firr STS.

CT AT, DEPARTMENT
`FOR-CUSTOMER WORE.

• • '

MARCH 26, 1863.

TARRANTS'
EFFEVESCENT

'SELTZER APERIENT.
This valuable;arid' popular Medicine has universally

received the. most favorable recommenda-
tions of the AtEDICAL PRoFES'4ION

.and the PUBLIC, as the most- .
EFFICIENT AND AGREEABLE

SALINE .APERLENT.
It relay be used Withthe best-effect in

Bilious und,Febrile Diseases,Costiveness, Sick Head
ache, Nausea, Loss ofAppetite, Indigestion,

- Acridity of the Stomach, Torpidity
of theLiver,. Gout, 'Rheuma-

tic Affections, Gravel,
Piles,

AND,ALL COMPLAINTS WOKEN

A- Gentle and Cooling Aperient or Purgative ts
lteguared:

It is particularly adapted to the wants of Travelers
by Sei,rind Land,Residents in Hot Clithatii, Persons
of Sedentary Habits, Invalids. anti Convalescents;
Captains. ofVessels and Plantes will'find it a valua-
ble addition to their Medicine Chests.
It is in the farm of a Powder, carefully put up in bot-

tles to keep in any climate, and merelyrequires
water poured upon it to.produce a delightful

• effervescent bev.erage-
Numerous testimonials from professional end other

gentlemen of the highest standing throughout the
country, and its steadily;: increasing popularity for a

series of -years, strongly guarantee its efficacy and val-
uable clierrieterz, arid- dotiatiend. it to the' favorable no-
tice of an'ibtelligeitt

Manufactured onlyby
TARRANT St CO.

No. 278 Greenwieh street, cor. Warren,
New York,

And for sale by Druggists generally.myl 5 ly

TITSTON ki,DRIDG
DATE DAVEHPORT- ICHLDRIDGH,j

IMPORTER AND DEALER, IN

tokklek Ant DoltEsild
Cutlery-, Tools, looking Masses, etc.,

No. 426 SOUTH SECOND ST., above 140KBARo,
[Opposite'the Marleet,-Weit Side,]

CIOAL 1 COAL! 1-:--TO FAMILIES AND !AA-
A.) NIMACTUXERS.—Btiy toal of A. S.
DOTTER, 304 •RRO-Wstreet,,above -VINE, who
keeps the best brands of Schuylkill and Lehigh • Coal.
For faiidlYnse, buy:the celebrated,East Franklin, for
Which,heiS sole agent. ' • nova 6m

N.8.--Dealers fitilriplease leave orders with

ST
•

„ LOU=IS
Sunday-School, Theological— and Tract

Mepository.
TITHE Aineriean Bm:day-School "Union andAineri-

- can Tract Societyl each maintained tor many
yearsdepositories of'them respective publications in
this city ~'these are now -united under the care at the
Subscfiher, and he has-ridded thereto a select assort-

ment of the pnblicaticins Ail the various evangelical
denominations,with.thoseofprivata:publishers, which
are sold at.pubhiliers' prices. .

Catalonges and-specimens ofSundarSchool papers
sent on application'. • -

Schoolßoplos4nd Stationery. Address
J. W. -MCINTYRE,

No. 9 San FifthStreet, St. Lima" Mo.
siplo

daiLICKIL-LCA
Zito thumistuse-sanC Trust Company.

BIALDINGS. SoutheastCornero
N../ Walnut and Fourth Streets.,
Authorized Capital, -

-
- - - V600,00(

Paid up Capital, - - -
- 250,004

Incorporated 1850;hy-the legishifumpfdlenna.
.Insures Lives.t,rt . ing the natural l*.or 'Tor short

&tins, grantsrapnutties and, endonments:, and makes
int-rants of aTh-ktnAtailbpsraliratire-issues of life.

Acting. siSo-res Tax.ecutOrs, 'llrusteettiand Guardians.
Policies of .Life , Insurance issued .atthe .usual mu

. .teal rates .
f otherzood compardes7withprofits to the

assured` iastsoz JenuaVy,'lBsl;being45'per cat.
er'slipteinitinis receiVed:oranutual-policiel----at Joint
Stook-lates;- .:20 per Pent. less:than - above, or Total
Abstinence...rates 40 per .;cent, less thanignpial price.

Also, a Iq-C47-#GRFEITURt
43/-whichayersonpaysfor 5, 7 or 10ireartronly, when
the. Policy isrpaid.ttp. for •Lire,,and nothing more to
pay ; and iliotdd he be unahle, or wish to discontinue
sooner;:thi— oslhpaqwill mime aPim' -CT POLICY. in
yrnperttert•to.the amount Treiniam paid, as foi-
On a7Pelicy:Ati $lOOO, At, 5 Year7,Year 10 YearafierVitent ' 'lltates. Rates.

-$4OO 00 $285 70 $2OO 00
-800 00, 571-40; 400 00851- 0 600 00

'd.t> 240 00ALL ER WILILLIAIitPresident.SAMUEL WORK Vice-President.J'aileS.Vmsox,Seeretary.
_/WALED eF TRUSTEES.

of 2 -Au. Prem.'s, for.
d do .gc

.

MAIRM

_ _ „ •

Alex'ander•:Valli'din, 4T. Edg,ar Thomson,Jas. Pollock, • Hon. Joseph Allison,
• • Albert C; Roberts, 'Jonas Bowman,rffaimia 7. 'Bodine, H. H. :Bbliidge,

'George Nugent, Jolla Aiionan,Will' J. HowaTd • (Charles -F. Heazlitt,
Samuel 'Work

ExemnlEas.Bird, M. D., —J Newton Walker, M. D.•in attendance at -the'Oompany's Office daily at 12o'clock, feb 22tf.


